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Recruiting Makes;ions toSeed Potatoes to THIS MONTH BIGGESTRAPIDLY BEING WHISKEY IS SEIZED BYPLANS Engineers' Society
Talks Eoad BondsLoan AcknowledgedBe Distributed

From Court House SHERIFF IN RAID ONMADE TO HOLD NTCLOSED WITH MOST Portland Bank Qiven Certificates for City of Marine, HI.
Marine. III. April $0. !. N. fci

Njmrs HISTORY IN

VOLUME OF CLEANINGS

At the meeting of the Oregon So-

ciety of Engineers Saturday night In
the Oregon building, the evening wasTho second distribution of

Amount Alotted; row Are Expected
to Bequest Treasury Certificates,
Portland banks that subscribed to THE STU BREAKWATERE4UNF ELECTIONSUCCESS UL CONCERT devoted to a debate and discussion of W S.) The war has put Maria In I5j

)M full possession of women. Every fQthe 1250,000,000 interim loan recently
asked for by the government received

the $6,000,000 road bond bill. O.
Laurgaard presented the affirmative,
while J. P. Newell gave the negative
side.

seed potatoes from the county's
surplus will take place at the ,

courthouse, corner of Fourth fand Salmon, Wednesday at 1 p.
m., announced County Agrlcul- -
turist S. B. Hall, this morning.

4 "Eight thousand pounds of

male, able bodied or otherwise, fefc
has enlisted or plana to do so. m

I The "power of the press" fca
has perished. The only newspa- - a

certificates of acknowledgment from r . . i j tl, Increase In April. 1917, OverFollowinr the leaders, three minutethe federal reserve bank at San Fran-- rOUT rUreSlS IVI3UB UlIU I IIICC
discussions were allowed and among !H per has lost its employes, three Ea

Notices-Ar- e Sent Out to All

Judges and .Clerks of Vari-

ous Precincts.

Musicians Donate Services
. and Orchestra Faces Sev- -,

.enth Year With Surplus,

Cisco this morning.
These certificates were for only the

amount allotted. For instance, the

" 1I

UOZen UUartS OT LiqUOr the speakers were E. J. Adams, of the
, , , state highway commission. J. W. Cun- - ta brothers, by enlistment. fe

April, 1916, Amounts to
More Than $20,000,000,

seed potatoes will be distributed
Wednesday," said Mr. Hall.
i "Those eligible to receive seed
wiir be, those who applied early
after the application blank ap--

Uomiscated oy uepuues. ta One hundred per cent of the
ta town's physicians has answered ta

United States National's certificate
was for $300,000. the First National,
$469,000 and the Northwestern Na

ningham. consulting engineer; John P.
Penlanl, city engineer of Albany; Pro-
fessor F. O. Young, head of the eco-
nomics department of the Universitytional $100,000. Ladd & Tilton $100,000.peared in The Journal. We

shall not have more than 50 to BUSINESS IS EXPANDING
l the call to arms. Both, of the ta
town's doctors have Joined the ta
colors.

The fire department also has ta
MORE CANDIDATES LOOM Umbermens National $50,000 and the THOROUGH SEARCH MADE of Oregon; and J. D. Brown, president? DIFFICULT PARTS FLAYED 100 pounds for any one family.

Unless the banks specifically request : The body unanimously adopted a
1 I motion AuthorixlnsF President H T. ta Joined, with the policemen.-t- a

Ltunber Trad Is Znttaneed as maatra--nominating- - Petitions for Comxaissloa. i Every one from the dog catcher taV lit J VQI IlilklSlVS, LUCSC ttVIVUV TV 1 I " " ' '
edgments will remain as the only no- - George OUllea, Witi Pockets Bulging, Vorse to appoint a committee of five

We are particularly desirous of
providing those unable to se- -
cure the seed from other

. sources. It Is important that m
those wishing the potatoes come
as early as possible. Those

Xs Arrested as He Zs leaving Boattlce that the loan has been made.
;Moss Christensen ud Waldsnuur Und
I. Conduct Two MomBta of
S : "Pathrttque" Symphony.

tlon; Postal Xecalpts and Deposits
Alao Greater.

engineers to compile statistics of the
actual cost and life of different types

ta to the tax collector yearns for ta
ta the smell of powder. ta

srshlp Sought, Also One for Mayor-
alty; Rushlight Kay Bun, In most instances the banks will With His Well rilled Valise.

hold this loan as their own investment or pavement. The committee is to co-
operate with a si.-rlla-r committee from ta The women folk confirm Sher-- tata man's statement about war. taAnA will nnt rAnnat An .Trhri n c fnr the Portland P.ealty board. April was the biggest month in thetreasury certificates. I mPr, including a ship's cook. i ta tatatatatatatatata taThe latter course would be taken I rraat mi th dozen auarts history of Portland for bank clear-

ings. The total for the SO days was

V- - who came for potatoes at the
time of the first distribution -

last Monday, but who were not
supplied because of lack of time,
will be given first considera--
tion." j

It

by the banks only in the event that 0f whiskey seized today, when a force
3,370,993.01. an increase of more thanwiey warned 10 reseu snares oi xne i ef deputies frosa the sheriffs oriice DELINQUENT TAX LIST HIGH UPHOLDScoontwenty millions over the clearings forium.a w private invesiora. xne ieaerai raided the steamer Breakwater,

reserve depot has notified the Portland The men taken into custody were: J. ApeiK 1916, for which the figures were

' With election notices being sent out
today by City Auditor Barbur to the
Judges and clerks in the various pre-

cincts plans are rapidly taking shape
for the Joint city and special state
election to be held here June 4. No
definite arrangement has been made,
however, to have the same judges and
clerks serve on both, the city and
county election boards to minimise the
expense.

S5Z,973,314.5ibanks that should the treasury certif -1 w inwards, colored, cook on the

Br 7. L. Wall In.
With the ooncert Sunday afternoon

at the Eleventh Street theatre, the
'Portland symaiony season came to a
.close. Artistically and from the vlew-- ;
point of attendance the season has
beeri successful Indeed. The limited

'seating capacity of the house made tho
'financial end of the project a some-wh- at

difficult problem, and It required
Sunday's performance to square ac

cates be desired, they are available in 1 nr.nk-tpr- - v. jacobson anJ C. John- - HEARING IS BEGUN The increased clearings are due
largely to the higher cost of nearlydenominations of $100,000, $10,000 and BOn longshoremen, and George Gillian, 4 ESENIENCMONTHSEXAMINATIONS END ouuu notes. i colored. The larser Dart of the wnis- - every commodity. Bankers during the

This loan pays 3 per cent and the I key was found in the possession of month have said that It now takes
notes mature June SO.A number of other men besides those $1.50 to do the work of $1 in normalthese men, and a number of quarts in BEFORE JUDGE TUCKER times. At the same time the increasealready announced are planning to run FOR 0. E. GERNERTgunnysacks were taken from tbe engi-

neer's room. is due considerably to the larger volfor city commlsslonerships. This wasTUESDAY NIGHT FORcounts. But It also leaves a respect
able nucleus for an emergency fund. ume of business. For Instance theThe deputies, after a thoroughIndicated today when nominating pe FEDERAL GRAND JURY search of the steamer, found no evi- - lumber trade in Portland during the

month was the largest since the wartitions were sought at the auditors
office.

.and therefore the orchestra will face
'the seventh year of Its existence next
'fall under brighter conditions than started.in the contraband whiskey, and this r rPfl lJt K riff, axnaver. SRESERl OFFICERS Cashier Company Defendantfirm aftamnf ' JOne set of petitions was given out

for one man expecting to run for
mayor. Who they are for is not
known, but it is believed they are to

FINDS NDIC1ENTSie.ver. ,

The closing: concert was in a way a
recapitulation of the work of the past

Seeking to Restrain Pay
Postoffice Makes Beoord.

The war censorship forbids publics
tion of shipping figures, but neverthe

of any of the crew to smuggle liquor
since the raid of several weeks ago. Expected to Surrender on

Tuesday to Begin Term,Mix seasons, for the program was made ment of Excessive Charge,be used by A. G. Rushlight, when 400 quarts of whiskey were con less. It can be said that the month
was by far the beEt of any that Portfiscated.who is getting into the race on an(up largely of the choicest works of Those Authorized to Attend VARIOUS CHARGES The men arrested will be charged

with unlawfully having liquor in their
on charter platform.

Vacating Power Sought.Will Receive Word From Hearing was begun this afternoon
land has seen for the lumber industry
since the war started. An example of
the business may be cited in the fact
that three off shore lumber cargoes in

possession. Gillian was caught leav

(ijrmw concm,
, Of the Tschalkowsky symphony

;"Pathetlque" the orchestra played the
two first movements beautifully not-
withstanding the fact that the first

The last step to the final dispositionbefore Circuit Judge Tucker of theing the steamer with a valise con Of theKso-calle- d mail fraud case againstA charter amendment to give theSan Francisco, action brought by Fred C. King, a taxtaining seven quarts, and his overcoat three days were reported. the officers of the United States Cashcity council authority to order the va payer, against Samuel B. Martin, counand second violin and cello sections George A. Sutton and HarrylrJ ier company was made this morning Incation of plats, blocks, streets, alleys ty auditor, and John M. Lewis, countyvere somewhat smaller than usually.
(The musicians donated their services CVlDi (U bUUII, TT III,.. m BVMICLV V . . W MBand other public thoroughfares Is now

Similarly the coastwise grain ship-
ping records for the month showed
much improvement over recent former
periods, although no new records were

dozen bottles to the sheriffs new stock treasurer, to restrain the payment of
claims presented by the Oregonian andGross Accused of SendingExamination of applicants for the of confiscated whiskey, Johnson had.at this concert. Conductor Mose reserve officers training camp to be

months against O. E, Oernert, the last
defendant to be heard, was sus-
tained by a mandate from the circuit

proposed by Commissioner Dieck and is
to be considered by the city council
Wednesday. The proposed amendment

the Telegram for the publication ofseven quarts and the cook deliveredChristensen wielded the baton with registered.in Liquor in Trunks,held at the Presidio beginning May IS the 1915 delinquent tax list.over six.pleftdld authority and his Jnterpre- - "The largest April the Portlandwill be conducted by the examining The sought for relief in the action court of appeals. Gernert will surren-
der himself to the United States marDeputy Sheriff Bob Phillips headedwould give the council power to act

upon the presentation of a petition of postoffice has ever had.". tation was featured by greater breadth
Of style and abandonment than has is the reduction from the two bills ofthe raiding party. This was Postmaster F. 8. Myers'

boards in this city up to 6 p. m. Tuea
day. Major F, W. Phisterer and Cap
tain Sherman Miles head the boards.

$2497.64, the plaintiff presenting inthe owners of 75 per cent of the front The federal grand Jury made its re shal probably Tuesday to begin serv-
ing his time.been displayed by him before since he commentary on his estimated figuresage of the property affected. port at noon today, after being in ses- - I OUTWIT the- - case today that the claims are

excessive under the allowance grantedbecame one of the associate conduc THE BOOTLEGGERS for the 30 days' business.
The receipts of the month (estl

Date for the opening of the camp
changed Saturday from May 8. astors. The very charming phrasing of sion ior three days. True Dins were re-

turned against the following: by the statutes for tax list publica
v the principal theme by the string and tions. The Oregonian's claim ofMultnomah Deputies Capture Port mated) were $105,800. The actual re-

ceipts for April of 1916 were $97,- -Preparing to Force K. Sumida, on bootlegging charges;the, wood wind was one of the out- - $3599.54, and the claim of the Teleland-Boun- d Men at Woodburn.; standing features of the concert. Mr. 072.99. The postal saving receipts inRichard Gould, on charges of postof-fic- e

robbery in Umatilla; How Fat, on gram for $2571.10 are based on theChristensen also conducted the popular The craft of bootleggers, running the creased $10,000, and the total depositsaverage general circulation of the pacharges of possessing opium; Lee Tong,The Vote in Curry
Governor Will Take Action to Btan- -

pers. Under the statute providing that"Peer Gynt" suite by Grieg, which
with the two symphony movements on a similar charge; Frank Mason, on

are now $1,469,037.
Weather Affects Kaaltx.

are more settled.

blockade from California, was not
enough to free them from the clutches
of Sheriffs Deputies Beckman and such claims should be based on theformed the first half of the program. county circulation the claims shouldcharges of postoffice robbery; George

Watson, bootlegging charges; A. Posto- - In building. 271 permits for conThe difficult passages laid for the damus Officials If They Do Hot Take

Frank Menefee, president of the de-

funct company; Oscar Campbell, vice
president: B. F. Bonnewell and H. M.
Todd, fiscal agents, the other defend-
ants, are now serving time after fruit-
less appeals to the appellate court.

Frank Le Monn, another defendant,
served Ills time without appeal and la
now free. t

The United States Cashier company
was capitalized at $1,200,009'. It was
brought out that the stock sellng ex-
penses, out of which salesmen's prof-It- s

came, often amounted to 60 per.
cent.

Approximately $1,500,000 worth of
stock was sold, of which more' than
$900,000 was cash.

be: Oregtfhian, $2203.80, and the TeleChrlstopherson, and Ed Hurth, Roy E.
Maple, Li. H. Maple and L. R. Maple, structions, repairs and new buildingsbasses, both string and reed, in los Traintofilopoulos, alias Paul Davis gram, 2571.10. were issued, and the estimated cost of

originally announced, until May 16.
Of interest to those who have made

application's the following telegram
Received Stfhday from the headquarters
Of the western department in San
Francisco:

"War department instructions April
28 make foUerwing modifications of
orders heretofore issued; actual in-
structions at training camps will be-
gin ,May 16. Those authorized by
these headquarters to attend will be
ordered by these headquarters to re-
port at camp on dates between May
10 and May 16. List of selected citi-
zens, will be announced May 6. Se-
lected citizens and those authorized to
attend will be Individually notified and
instructed by these headauartera of

on charges of false naturalization are now in the Marion county jail. On&sot the Important Issues in the these improvements was $381,725The "tip" had been received herestatements; Nick Tamaros and Chrjs osjmt ceing presented to the court is These figures are for the close ofthat Hurth and L. K. Maple were headeuos, wnite slavery cnarges. thedhatter of the contract offered by business Saturday. In April, 1916A true bill was returned also against el towards Portland from San Fran tha Telegram to print the tax list at
Cisco with a plentiful supply of wet the rate of 40 cents per column inch there were 517 permits issued at

figure of $457,765.
George A. Sutton and Harry Gross, who
were charged with sending liquor-lade- n

Necessary Steps for Election.
Salem, Or., April 30. Acting on the

advice of Attorney-Gener- al Brown,
GSvernor Wlthycombe today wired the
county judge, county clerk and sheriff
of Curry county to ascertain if they
intend to obey the law requiring the
holding of a special elerfpn through-
out the state on June 4..

The chief executive asked for an Im-

mediate reply, and If they signify they

goods. To be sure of their quarry, while the claim presented is based on In April, 867 realty transfers were
recorded with the county clerk, andUepuues Beckman and Chrlstopherson a price of 70 cents per column inch.

went to Salem Sunday morning to The plaintiff makes the contentionu
trunks from San Francisco to a small
station below Oregon City, from where
they were to have been brought to the total money involved was $390,222board the train there. The men were! that the Telegram should be bound by

Tho March realty transfers numberedespied, but disrupted plans when they its contract at the 40 cent price.Portland by automobile. 1072 transactions, amounting to $459,The surreptitious dumping of the left the train at Woodburn. Trailing
708

May FettUal Tomorrow.
A May festival concert will be held

by the Swedish M. K. churth. corner
Beech and Borthwlrk streets. Tuesdar.

trunks in the darkness as the San Fran- - I them, the deputies found the bootleg Two New Aid Classes. The excessively gloomy condition of

the fourth, movement could have been
brought out more distinctly without
harming the effect. The suite and
the symphony movements were, most
enthusiastically applauded.
, Waldemar Und conducted the sec-
ond part, opening with the wonderful
prelude to Wagner's "Lohengrin."
Conductor Lind developed a climax
that stirred the audience and drew
applause containing the true ting of
spontaneity. His other numbers were
'Invitation to the Dance," Weber-- .

Weingartner; "Dance of the Whistle
Pipers,'! Tschalkowsky, In which the
prominent flute solos were exquisitely
played: "Irish Tune from County
Derry," Grainger; intermezzo from
"The Jewels of the Madonna." Wolf-Ferrar- i,

and "Southern Rhansody,"
Xlosmer.

The program opened with the "StarSpangled Banner." A. Wunderwald' was the concertmaster. The audiencenearly filled the theatre.

Cisco train went bythe station had been Bers entering a waiting automobile Two new classes in nrst ala are the weather had deterrent effeet on
to be formed this week by the Port building and realty transactions. Conunder- - surveillance of the government I Denina me aepot ana occupied by Koy

authorities. It resulted in the eensa- - and L. R. Maple. The quartet was held
May 1, at 8 p. m. An elaborate musical
program has been arranged. In whichland Grade Teachers' association. ditions in both these activities areand the sheriff at Salem notified. These will meet at the Multnomah ho Frank Suglhara and Mrs. T. J. Dorgan"looking upward," that is, theretlonal capture of the two men and of

a woman accompanied by her small Blanket rolls carried by the men con tel Tuesday and Thursday at 4:30 of the Oregon Conservatory of Muslomuch talk of various activities; but

dabeUhey will report at camp. Exam-
ining officers western department will
make no examinations- and certifica-
tions after May 1."

Insane Patient Escapes.
Salem, Or., April 30. Fid ward Beas-le- y,

committed to the Oregon State
Hospital from Linn county, escaped
from the asylum grounds this morn-
ing. lie was working In a field when
last seen. He is not considered dan-
gerous and is expected to make his
way back to Eugene. He is 26 years
old.

tained six dozen quarts of whiskey.child, as the transfer of four trunks to builders and Investors are holding off ,'will take part. Rev; J. A. Wllman, pas--

do not intend to hold the election in
Curry county, he announced he would
request the attorney-gener- al to insti-
tute mandamus proceedings to compel
them to comply with the law.

This action has been taken as a re-

sult of the Curry county court passing
a resolution declaring its refusal to
hold the election, on the grounds that
no provision was made in the budget
for defraying the expense of such an
election, and that Curry county will
receive no benefit from the $6,000,000
road bond issue.

p. m. Dr. William F. Amos and Dr.
the waiting automobile was in prog Homer I. Keeney will have charge of until conditions, weather and war sit-(to- r, will glv a Bible . reading and

uation, and especially the war loan, prayer.ress. The woman was not held, except the classes.Pioneer of 1852as a material witness.
Four not true bills and one secret in

dictment were returned. Passes at Albany
1UUUC1U TfUUUULLrjlX Albany. Or., April So. Mrs. Ellza- -

I beth Mlllhollen, a pioneer of 1852, died(to to La Grande at her home in tni city saturdav
was born In Henderson county. 111.,
August 11, 1840. In 1852 she crossedStat Officers XCead Delegation Which

Leaves for Convention in Eastern th plains with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. David Shearer, who settled in
Linn county, near Oakville. Here shi
lived until 18 years ago, following the

Oregon City Wednesday,

state camp of the Modem Woodmen of ftZl? w?'?' W.?h m,Ved
America left Portland this morning for Pf- - .With one

'The Wiley B.'Allen Co. Gives
"Superior Victrola Service"
Designed Especially for You

J , DI1U IIOU II 1 UIU 1 1 CI BUIUO.La Grande. State Consul A. C. Mars She of the Meth- -tera of Roseburg and sute Deput , J . rchurc sVce 1867.
They areii . m-- - ... ill T a I " du.t.wo.Walter and Edward Mlllhollen and

Mrs. George A. Hofllch of this city.Grande on Tuesday and will attend a
reception that evening. The state
camp will meet on Wednesday and will The funeral was held this morning In

the church at Oakville, and burial took
place in Oakville cemetery beside theelect a number of state officers and

five delegates to the head camp, which I graves or her parents and husband.

The Modern Woodmen of America
has over 1,000,000 members, and last Wages for Canneriesyear received 125,000 new members.

Music for a great city!
------- pkonodfaplis for

6666( families !

only $l,000,OOo!
The following is the list or dele Will Be Discussedgates attending.
F. J. Darlington and E. R, Corbett,

Portland. 929 South Jersey street; Rev.

You can always be sure
we have in stock ready
for immediate delivery
any of your favorites
listed in the Victor rec-
ord catalog or latest
monthly supplements.

J. G. Tate, Hood River; H. J. Atlee, An open meeting for the
of the proposed piece work wagesBanks; W. C. Kinyon, Medford; Grant

Froman, Albany; M. II. Kendall, Mc- - to be paid fruit and vegetable cannery
employes In Oregon will be held TuesMinnvllle; H. M. Elder, Pendleton; E, day at 2 p. m.. In the rooms of the InD. Gilson, Bend; J. B. Protman, Cottage

Grove: J. A, Wright. Salem; D. A. dustrial Welfare commission on the
ft vth rlrtit.. V. . ...1 m

Jones. Marshfleld; T. M, ,T rates to be discussed have already beenprise; R. A. Titus, Falls City; N. G considered by a conference committeeClark, Grants Pass; A, B. Potter, Klon--
. - m i i j I ' o -- " . J mo cm- -

dike; K. W. .roster, roniana, m ployes and the public. Following thestreet; J. iwpinsun, public meeting the commission will
Elghty-sevent- n street soumeasi; tn. r.. put Its findings into effect.
Labare. St. Helens; U. J. con, uorvai- -
11s: George C. Dallas, Clackamas, R. F.

Yeggs Fail in EffortD. No. 1; u J. Barnes, Koseburg; ti.
E. Dixon, La Grande; E. B. Hughes, As

New Victor Records for May
You're sure to find plenty of your kind of music among them. Drop in our
store today and hear the selections that appeat to you, or telephone us
(Main 6723) and we will send them to your home on selection.
These are only a few of the favorites :

toria: David Link, Eugene; Percy BrecK, To Crack Office SafeBaker: Dir. E. E. Eames, The Danes: j.
E. Secoy, Ontario; H. Wendt, New Pine
Creek; H. F. Sahnks, Arlington; Frank
Carver, Oretown; A. C Masters. Rose

Pleasure for 66,666 fami-
lies. Grand opera! Marches!
Dancirig!

Which shows the pleasure--

power of $1,000,000 in
one way. But to take an-
other way

What means more to
thousands of men than the
fragrance, the mellowness
of a cigar like the OWL?

So-to"s- ureif y" OWL fra-
grance we spend $1,000,000.

For it takes $1,000,000 to

keep the reserve --leaf for
your OWL constantly mel-
lowing, constantly curing.
And sometimes more.

For mind you the Owl
leaf for the Owl of 1918 is now
curing, watched over by ex-
perts. Only when these experts
pronounce this leaf "ready"
does it go into your Owl Cigar.

We think you'll like your
Owl Cigar behind which
stands $1,000,000 or more of
flavor-insuranc- e. We'd like to
have you try one. We think you
will. So we say Thank you.

Safeblowers early this morning at-
tempted to blow the safe In the offices
of the West Oregon Lumber company.burg, state consul; C. W. Starr, Eu

gene, state clerk. 2032 East Stark street, but failed to
"Little Bby Blue" (Field-Nevin- ), John McCormack. . . .C. .... 64605
Tse Gwine Back to Dixie" (with Male Chorus), Alma Gluck 64564

JlJPoor Butterfly," Violin SoloFritz Kreisler 64655

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

get the door open.
A muffled report was heard by PaRecruiting Stations trolman W. W. Post, who hastened toui ic uu wiy uai van ana ocnencK.. .. ) the scene, but the burglars had de"Dance and Crow Thin Have a Fine DayVan and Schenck. V 18258 parted, leaving part of a broken wagon

America. Here's Mv Bov" Pr1se nnartt axle with which they had pried open a.)
.75

.75
window.'Let's All Be Americans Now" Americari Quartet. 182560 Bertillon Expert James Hunter and
Detective Snow of the police depart-
ment investigated the case this morn
ing and secured photographs of nu

We give the strictest expert attention to our Record Department, and because
of our Eastern connections and the size of our business, we give a service that
brings to you in advance of most other Western dealers the very latest record
releases, which include the new dance selections and Broadway's latest musical

merous finger-print- s on the safe.
The nitroglycerine placed in the safe

had failed to explode, although the cap
used to set It off had ignited.minute song "Hits that you hearcomedy successes with the up -- to -- the

t. - i

THE
MILLION

With the exception of the company's
books, the safe contained nothing ofeverywncre.
value.

DOLLAR fsTRAtoHfl u

"A fine day today..
This is the composite report from

the recruiting stations of the three
branches of defense service. The navy
station, under Lieutenant Commander
Blackburn, took in 20 recruits before
2 o'clock. 7 being from Canyon City.
S from Burns, 3 from ; Jefferson and
7 from Spokane.

Seven were obtained Sunday.
Among all the army recruiting sta-

tions in the country, Portland, for the
month of Marjch, obtained second place
in actual numbers of recruits obtained,
according to a report Just received by
Captain Huebscher.

More than 50 recruits were secured
up until 2 o'clock in his office today.

"Red blooded boys ire coming in
now. They evidently'reallze the sig-
nificance of the coming conscription,"
he said.

Son Brings Father's Body.
P. U. Pangborn, a former resident

of Portland now living in Seattle.

Benson and Veon to Cpeak.
Our Victrola service is superior, and one visit to our store wrll convince you
that it is designed especially to meet your every Victrola and Record require-
ments. Amos Benson and John B. Yeon will CIGARaddress the residents of the peninsula

at a meeting tonight in the auditorium
of Peninsula school. Both men will
speak of the future development of the Showing exact size of

the fragrant, mellow:district, and a representative of theCharge Accounts
Solictied

Phone Main 6723
Portland Railway, Light & Power com

f, HAMLIN (II
I oomO III

MusicVj
If WNQ I
I TALKING 1

. MACHWtS UJ
pany will tell what advantage the
street railway has been to the commu-
nity. A patriotic "sing and orchestra
music are on the program."Superior Victrola Service" NBranded - for;Morrison Street at Broadway --Apollo (Elub- - your protection

will arrive in this city Tuesday night
at ? o'clock with the body of his
father, Noah Pangborn. who died re-
cently in Galesburg, I1L Funeral ar-
rangements have not' been completed.
Whrle In Portland Mr. Pangborn Jr..

Other Storei --San Francisco, Oakland, San Jose, Sacramento, L6s Angeles,
San Diego and Other Coast Cities.

SPR1NG CONCERT
TONIGHT, APRIL 30TH
: LIBERTY THEATRE

Prices $1.00, 50c, 25c
HO BESXlXTXXk KEATS -

' M. A. Gumt Branch
- of

General Cigar Co., Inc.
0will be the guest of Dr. and Mrs. G.

W. La Toilette, 6623 Fortieth' avenue
8. - E., tb parents of ' Mrs. Pang- -

A burn Jr . l -

- "V


